Percutaneous image-guided needle biopsy is typically performed in highly vascular organs or in tumours with rich macroscopic and microscopic blood supply. The main risks related to this procedure are haemorrhage and implantation of tumour cells in the needle tract after the biopsy needle is withdrawn. From numerous conducted studies, it was found that heating the needle tract using alternating current in radiofrequency (RF) range has a potential to minimize these effects. However, this solution requires the use of specially designed needles, which would make the procedure relatively expensive and complicated. Thus, we propose a simple solution by using readily available coaxial core biopsy needles connected to a radiofrequency ablation (RFA) generator. In order to do so, we have designed and developed an adapter to interface between these two devices. For evaluation purpose, we used a bovine liver as a sample tissue. The experimental procedure was done to study the effect of different parameter settings on the size of coagulation necrosis caused by the RF current heating on the subject. The delivery of the RF energy was varied by changing the values for delivered power, power delivery duration, and insertion depth. The results showed that the size of the coagulation necrosis is affected by all of the parameters tested. In general, the size of the region is enlarged with higher delivery of RF power, longer duration of power delivery, and shallower needle insertion and become relatively constant after a certain value. We also found that the solution proposed provides a low cost and practical way to minimizes unwanted post-biopsy effects.
Introduction
Biopsy is a medical diagnostic test used to determine the structure and composition of tissue or cells. The procedure involves sampling tissue from an organ or other part of the body using a specialized needle. Examination of the tissue sample is then performed using a microscope in order for a diagnosis to be made. The outcome of this procedure is a definitive method to test for the presence of a malignant tumour or to confirm if an abnormality is benign. Another important use of this procedure is to determine the causes of infections or inflammations that cannot be diagnosed with routine testing methods.
The main risks related to this procedure are haemorrhage and implantation of tumour cells in the needle tract after the needle is withdrawn. Patients with cirrhosis or hepatic tumours are at greater risk of hemorrhagic complications after biopsy, as are patients with uncorrected coagulopathy [1] [2] . Haemorrhage has been reported to be one of the main concerns in biopsy procedures, occurring in up to 90% of patients following a percutaneous renal biopsy 3 , which may require blood transfusion or other types of intervention. This risk may go undetected unless the patient undergoes subsequent imaging procedures or develops alterations in haemodynamic status as a result of blood loss. In order to minimize these problems, several approaches have been used and reported in the literature. These include trans-needle placement of steel coils 4 , injection of fibrin 5 , injection of gelatine particles and thrombin 6 , and injection of fibrinogen and thrombin 7 . From the various studies conducted, it was found that radiofrequency (RF) cauterization of the needle tract using a coaxial core system has a great potential [8] [9] in safely minimizing these risks. The use of coaxial needle eliminated the risk of specimen injury, because RF ablation is routinely performed using an introducer needle. This makes RF ablation as one of the therapeutic option of choice, since it reduces bleeding during the procedure.
Pritchard et al. 9 have developed a coaxial core biopsy needle system that uses RF energy to cauterize the needle track following a biopsy, and found that the technique effectively reduced bleeding. The main limitation of the technique used is that it is proprietary in nature, and requires the use of specially designed needles, which would make the procedure relatively expensive and complicated. In order to solve this particular problem we have designed and developed a simple adapter to interface between the radiofrequency ablation (RFA) generator and the biopsy needle.
Materials and methods

Device
We developed a special adapter (Figure 1 ) which the designed was a modification of an electronic system adapter to interface between the available RFA generator and a commercial biopsy needle. The device allows the flow of alternating current (AC) from the generator to the biopsy needle and later to a large dispersive pad that acts as a grounding electrode. Current in the RF frequency range passing between the needle electrode and neutral electrode pad causes desiccation of the surrounding tissue by resistive heating and the agitation produced by the interaction of the radio frequency electric field and the bipolar water molecule. This heating process induces almost an immediate and irreparable cellular damage, which leads to coagulation necrosis. Because tissue heating is greatest in areas with the highest current density located around the active electrode, coagulation necrosis is therefore limited to a relatively small volume of tissue surrounding the electrode.
In order to use the device, the adapter's slot is placed onto the uninsulated coaxial core biopsy needle after the sample is taken out by withdrawing the inner part of the needle system. After the adapter is fixed at its place, the RFA generator's active electrode will then be inserted into the female slot of the adapter (Figure 2 ). Once the set up is completed, the RFA generator power is switched on for the delivery of AC. The neutral electrode pad is attached to the subject prior to the procedure.
Experiment
An experiment has been performed on a bovine liver to study how the size of the coagulation necrotic regions varied with different settings of delivered power, power delivery duration and insertion depth. Prior to the procedure, the liver sample was placed on a metal bowl that was attached to the grounding pad and the neutral electrode of the 375 kHz RFA generator (Electrotom HiTT 106; Berchtold, Tuttlingen, Germany) ( Figure 3 ). The biopsy needle was inserted at the depth of 1.5 cm. The adapter was then connected to the RFA generator and attached to the outer part of a semiautomatic spring loaded biopsy needle with 18 gauge detachable cannula coaxial core needle (Medax Sci Carni, Italy) using the unipolar coaxial system setting. The RFA generator power was set to 10 W and it was left on for 20 seconds, after which the needle was slowly withdrawn. To measure the necrosis region, the sample was sliced at about 3 mm from the surface and the size was measured using a ruler (r0.5 mm). These procedures was repeated for different power settings (20 W to 60 W with 10 W intervals for 20 s duration and 1.5 cm insertion depth), duration of ablation (10 min to 50 min with 10 min intervals at 20 W power and 1.5 cm insertion depth), and depth of needle insertion (0.5 cm to 2.5 cm with 10 cm intervals for 20 s duration and 20 W power). Five measurements were done for each parameter setting. Each measurement was confirmed by the second observer.
Results and discussion Figure 4 shows the coagulation necrotic area caused by heating generated by AC current from the RFA generator and impedance reaction by the tissue. It can be clearly observed that the area is relatively homogenous with a certain diameter in the surroundings of the biopsy needle insertion. It was also found that the three identified parameters, namely delivered power, power delivery duration, and insertion depth; all have an effect on the final size of the coagulation necrosis region. In general, the size of the region is enlarged with higher delivery of RF power, longer duration of power delivery, and shallower needle insertion. The size however, becomes relatively constant once the power, duration, and depth reached a certain value. This phenomenon may be attributed to the relatively high deposition of energy per volume of liver tissue at the beginning of the delivery; followed by desiccation and charring of liver tissues that produced a constant coagulation necrotic volume. The lack of blood perfusion in the ex-vivo tissue also may contribute to this phenomenon. The sizes of necrosis area caused by varying RF power, power delivery duration and depth are shown in Figure 5 , Figure 6 and Figure 7 . The diameters plotted in these figures are the mean values from five measurements and the minimum and maximum values of the error bars denote the smallest and largest measured size. The variations of the coagulation necrosis area may be contributed by the different amount of water at the site of tissue being ablated. A higher concentration of water reduces tissue impedance and enables greater RF energy deposition without inducing temperature elevations at the electrode surface and this will enlarge the coagulation necrosis volume.
Conclusion
We have developed a simple solution to reduce postbiopsy haemorrhage and implantation of tumour cells in the needle tract using a readily available coaxial core biopsy needle and RFA generator. From the ex vivo experiments conducted on a bovine liver, it was found that the solution provides a fast, practical and reusable way to minimizes these problems. There are numerous advantages of the adapter that we have developed, namely its low cost, compatibility with almost all coaxial core biopsy needle types available in the market, lightweight, and it also provides a safe and fit interfacing. Further studies including in vivo investigations however, are needed in order to determine the optimum settings for this post-biopsy procedure to be applied in a real clinical environment.
